A special night at Knystaforsen
Wedding, private or corporate dinner
Welcome to a night to remember here at Knystaforsen. We will cook the food from the freshest
ingredients the season has to offer, sourced from local woods, lakes, hunters and our farmer
friends at Farma in Flahult and The Kitchen Garden in Falkenberg. Everything is of course
cooked with fire and love.
Depending on the season your party will be a 360 degree experience in our restaurant, our
garden, by the river, and around the fire. We will treat you with the very best we got, and make it
a night to remember for you and those dear to you.
Prices in 2021:
Start fee (table setting and decorations included):
Friday - Saturday evening:
2-15 people: 5.000 kr.
15-30 people: 8.000 kr.
30-40 people: 12.000 kr.
Sunday - Thursday evening + Saturday / Sunday day:
2-15 people: 2.500 kr.
15-30 people: 4.000 kr.
30-40 people: 6.000 kr.
The locale is usually available from 11-17 (day) or 16-01 (evening) on the day of the event.
Food & beverages, price per person:
Sparkling wine + 3 snacks: 200 kr.
4-course menu: 600 kr.
Per extra course: 90 kr.
Beverage pairing (6 glasses): 600 kr.
Beverage pairing per extra course (1 glass): 90 kr.
Sparkling water: 40 kr. (tap water free)
Coffee / tea + sweets: 100 kr.
Wedding cake: 90 kr. / person
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Late night soup and bread: 120 kr.
Late night local cheese/sausage platter: 150 kr.
Bar (4 beverages pp. - beer, wine, drinks): 350 kr.
Upon request we can help with entertainment, live music, DJ, photographer etc. Just let us
know what your wishes are.
Booking, cancellation and p
 ayment
Request to book via email: info@knystaforsen.se
To secure the booking a deposit of 500 kr per expected guest + the start fee will be requested.
The booking deposit will be paid back in full if cancellation is made no later than 90 days before
the event. Up to 30 days before the event half of the booking deposit will be paid back. If
cancellation is made later than 30 days before the event, the booking deposit will not be repaid.
If the party has to be cancelled due to restrictions related to Covid-19 that are enforced less than
30 days before the event, the deposit will not be repaid but also not lost as the event will be
moved to another date that we decide upon in common.
Trial dinner
Before you make the decision to book, we suggest that you come and have dinner here at
Knystaforsen to be familiar with what we do. We offer 50 % off the trial dinner - this is how it
works: You book a table, come and have a lovely time, and pay in full on the night. On the
invoice that we send to you after the event, we will withdraw half of the amount of the trial
dinner.
Warmly welcome!
May the fire be within and around you.
Eva & Nicolai Tram
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